community among the entire graduate student population and cultivate a sense of belonging to
The John Courtney Murray, S.J. Graduate Student Center is dedicated to the support and

Theater, Symphony, Museums, etc. offer amazing student discounts! Here are a few...

number of stores, restaurants, museums, sports events, etc. that

says.

Coming from a philanthropic background himself (Butler worked as Director of Annual Giving at

wealth dictate his happiness like so many others in the business world do. He chose a simple lunch of

‗12 is a part

Professor Robert F. Radin

In addition to these 100+ seats, the renovation of the reading room has also added additional seating

Study days are December 12/13 and exams run from

O'Neill Library and Gargan Hall in the Bapst Library will be

dialogue around their research.

The ID will report into the Boston College's Instructional Design and eTeaching Services (IDeS)

presentation skills.

at this year's Relay for Life at Boston College on Feb 24th, 2012.

performance space on campus will be

large assignments into small, attainable action steps. Not only will you

GSA will buy one text book each for three lucky Grad School winners. The text book must be for

During the Murray Munchies finals event on December 13th and Dec 15th, grad students can enter

There will also be snacks (chips, drinks, candy, etc.) available in Murray from 12:00 to 6:00pm

Murray Graduate Student Center will be hosting a study

was four years old.

but still make time for yourself. A one dimensional life will never make you happy so remember to

truly possible to ―have it all‖ all the time, I do find that the most personally fulfilled people are

life for graduate students in the School of Management; advising

years working in Human Resources

Before joining Boston College, in November, 2000, I spent the prior 15

was four years old.

Who was John Courtney Murray, S.J.? Part 2:

“Buffett told me to

about. He is excited

Senior Lecturer

through the Carroll School, says Buffett was like a caring

stores

Movie Theaters (depending on the theater, you might only get a $1 discount, but hey,

combo ticket for $26.95, and get tickets for the New England Aquarium Whale Watch for

standard presentations at the

Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum

They also have student discounted tickets for some performances.

Wondering what your credit report looks like?

must be reformed in some fashion, otherwise it will not be blended to the

soul to God. That should be our purpose. I suggest the fact that the course

by John Courtney Murray, S.J.

Do you know what your Eagle ID can do for you...